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August 1, 2021
11th Sunday after Pentecost

    Flowers:    To the Glory of God & In Loving Memory of... 
  *  Jan Summersett on her August 2nd birthday from Frank   
       Summersett

    Radio:        To the Glory of God...   
  * from our Messiah family

A Note from Pr. Molly...
Last month, Pastor Andrew and I taught a first communion class where we 
baked bread, drew pictures of meals, toured the sacristy, and learned about 
the Last Supper. I loved Bishop Katherine’s article in the Northern Light 
where she remembered her first communion but, I confess, I don’t remember 
much from my own first communion class. So, I wondered what our kids 
would take away from the class. By the end I found out what their take-away 
would be. It was this simple statement: communion is for everyone! I know 
that they may not remember the names for the chalice, altar, or paten, but if 
what they learned about communion is that Jesus sets the table and invites 
everyone, I think that’s a good way to understand a little bit of what happens 
at the communion table.   
‘Communion is for everyone’ is certainly just one of many meaningful mes-
sages within communion. I know it has been a while since we have com-
muned together in person and, as we do so on the first Sunday in August, I 
hope that there will be lots of different ways that communion speaks to you 
personally. Whether it is the nourishment of your body and soul, the words 
from the last supper, the taste of the bread and wine, or simply the fact that 
we gather in-person to celebrate, we find the presence of Jesus in those gifts 
of bread and wine and remember that he is the one who invites all of us to 
come and receive the gifts of God’s grace. 
As we are all invited to the table, we are all sent out as well. When our kids 
had their first communion class, we baked bread together and they each 
took home a fresh loaf that they had prepared. In my sermon from July 25th 
on the feeding of the 5,000, I remembered the Greek Orthodox congregation 
who, after communion, sent everyone home with fresh loaves of bread. I 
hope that we will remember when we take communion together in commu-
nity that we aren’t just filled at the table, we are fed and nourished to be sent 
out into the world. We may not take the loaves home with us, but our take-
away will always be Jesus.
-Yours in Christ, Pr. Molly

Pastor Molly’s Koinonia Bible Study - August 12 
In pre-pandemic times, Pastor Molly hosted a Bible study where we began 
our journey through the Bible. It’s time that we embark on that journey 
again! Although it may take all our joined minds to remember what chapter 
of Genesis we were on, we will finally be able to gather to enjoy each other’s 
wisdom, ask the tough questions, and to delve deeper into the Word of God. 
Bring your Bible and your curiosity and join Pastor Molly on Thursdays at 
10:30 am in the atrium beginning on Thursday, August 12th. 

**Annual Congregational Meeting - September 12** 
Our rescheduled Congregational Meeting will be held on September 12th at 
11:30 am. Items of business include the approval of the budget and elections 
(Council, committee members, delegates). All members are encouraged to 
come and participate. We hope to see you there!

Messiah’s Asylum Task Force Forum - August 12 
Join us in Messiah’s atrium on August 12th at 7:00 pm to learn more about 
Messiah’s Asylum Task Force and our hope for hosting an asylum seeking 
family in the coming months. We will explain the process and logistics of 
hosting a family, hear from a congregation that is already hosting, answer 
questions that you may have about the process, and have sign up sheets if 
you are interested in getting more involved. This endeavor has been prayer-
fully considered by your pastors, council & task force. We expect that it will 
be a Holy Spirit adventure and an opportunity for us to live out our calling 
to love our neighbor and welcome the stranger. Please come to learn more!

Rally Day! - September 12 
We haven't had a church picnic in 2 years, so this is BIG! Join us on Septem-
ber 12th at noon for our Rally Day picnic. There will be food, activities, and 
the opportunity to socialize and catch up with one another as we begin our 
Fall rhythms here at Messiah!
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  Messiah’s Newsletter

August 1, 2021 
Volume 103, Issue 8

Articles for Weekly An-
nouncements are due by 6:00 
pm the Wednesday prior to 

printing

Newsletter Deadline 
The deadline for articles to be included 
in our September newsletter is Monday, 
August 23, 2021.

On Call 
Pr. Andrew Plocher:  August 1-4, 8, 11, 15, 17-18, 22-25, 29-31 
Pr. Molly Eversoll:  August 5-7, 9-10, 12-14, 19-21, 26-28

Special Events for August & September 
August  1 First Communion participants intentionally welcomed at the  
  Lord’s Table 
August 12 MOPS Open House @ 5:30 pm - in person 
August 12 Asylum Talk at 7:00 pm - in person 
August 19 Council - in person 
September 3 Start of Labor Day Weekend, goes through Monday, Sept. 6 
September 6 Church office closed for Labor Day 
September 12 Annual Meeting for 2020 at 11:30 am  
September 12 Rally Day Picnic at 12:00 pm 
September 19 Sunday School starts 
September 26 Bible Sunday for 3 year olds, 3rd graders & 6th graders

Messiah Calendar
Monday, August 2
9:00 am   Men’s Bible Study 
7:00 pm AA

Tuesday, August 3
12:00 pm  QiGong zoom 
1:00 pm   Knotty Knitters
1:30 pm    Staff Meeting 
 
Wednesday, August 4 
Nothing Scheduled

Thursday, August 5
9:00 am    Quilting   
4:00 pm    Asylum Task Force 

5:00 pm    Building & Grounds 
6:00 pm    Publicity 
 
Friday, August 6 
Nothing Scheduled
     
Saturday, August 7 
5:00 pm Worship

Sunday, August 8 
   8:30 am  Worship 
 10:30 am  Worship

We Have an App!
Messiah has our very own church app for iOS and Android! Go to https://
tithely.app.link/messiah-lutheran-mqt to enter your phone number and be 
directed to downloading it.
A few things to note: 1) you do not need to create an account (just close 
the login window by clicking the X on the upper right-hand corner). You 
may create an account if you’d like to, but it is not necessary to access all 
the information on the app. 2) If you want to donate through the app that’s 
great! Please know that if you already have online giving setup, you might 
already have an account and should contact Nancy Hoover to be sure things 
go smoothly.
We hope that this app is a great one-stop way to see what’s going on at Mes-
siah. Through the app you can see our social media posts (you don’t need a 
Facebook account to see them!), see worship services (even live ones!), check 
the calendar, or share prayers with our community. Thanks for giving it a 
try! If you have questions, please contact the church office and we’ll try our 
best to answer them.

In The Hospital  
Please inform the church office when you are hospitalized. Pastor Andrew 
Plocher & Pastor Molly Eversoll would like to visit you when you are there. 
If you can’t notify Messiah, please ask a family member to do so.

Rally Day - Help with Lifting/Loading 
We are in need of volunteers to help lift & carry tables and chairs on Sunday 
morning (9/12) before & after our Rally Day picnic. As the date nears, we 
can pinpoint the time this will happen based on who can help when. Please 
consider this and know that you will have a fantastic hot dog lunch with 
delicious sides as well as ice cream at the end! A local Boy Scout troop will be 
putting up canopy covers for some of the tables, to include the food tables. 
If you are able to help with setting up & taking down tables & chairs, please 
contact the church office at 225-1119 or office@messiahlutheranmqt.org 
Thank you!

Virtual Worship 
Messiah’s 8:30 am worship will be broadcast on the radio at Sunny 101.9 
FM and both 8:30 am & 10:30 am can be found online at the following sites: 
Vimeo - vimeo.com/messiahlutheranmqt and Facebook - www.facebook.
com/messiahlutheranmqt  

Pr. Andrew will be on vacation August 9, 10 & 16
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Messiah’s Birthdays
         August 2021 

     Sunday 1 Jamie Dodge

     Monday 2  Fiona Fitzpatrick, Kirsten Matthews, Dick Oslund

     Tuesday 3  Mary Duranceau

     Wednesday 4  John Broadway, Holly Muscoe, Susanne Smith

     Thursday 5  Cameron Contois

        Friday 6  Jayme Bell, Larry Brunton, Jill Luoma

     Saturday 7  Renee Jewett

     Sunday 8  Dick Goodney

           Monday 9  Ally Anderson, Karen Burkman, Michael Campana, Ruth 
Robb

         Tuesday 10  Carl Beyne, Jan Brown, Peter Claybaker, Adrianne Wolf

         Wednesday 11  Landric Braund, Jeremy Braund, Ann Johnson

         Thursday 12  No birthdays

         Friday 13  Daphne Greenwood

       Saturday 14  Max Larson, Sara Morrison

     Sunday 15  Lou Ann Balding, Alexis Hammerstrom, Gordon Peterson

     Monday 16  Kayleigh Beaudoin, Brenda Blett

       Tuesday 17  Jessica Fluette, Della Slavsky

     Wednesday 18  Oliver Davis, Ann Lahti, Les Scheuren

     Thursday 19  Elise Busick, Robbie Jo Fezett, Matthew Haydon, Kelley 
Mahar, Michael Orhanen, Patty Stevens

     Friday 20  Julia Broadway, Jim Nebel, Kyle Smith, Adeline Swanson, 
Jamie Vanlerberghe

    Saturday 21  David Carlson

         Sunday 22  Stina Jackson

     Monday 23  Sherri Cherry, Karen Eldevick, Laura Petrie

     Tuesday 24 No birthdays

 Wednesday 25 Grayson Beaudoin, Lois LaBrecque, Louis Myefski

         Thursday 26   Jim Lahti

     Friday 27  Jaime Davis, Sue Feldhauser, Pat Nebel, Phillip Pfannenstiel

     Saturday 28 Dave Boehlke

 Sunday 29 Helen Anderson, Julie Groleau, Carol Lundquist, Kathy 
Peters, Bruce Robertson

 Monday 30 Mike Coyne

 Tuesday 31 Karen Beauchamp, Mark Paupore

Passages 
In Sympathy to: 
* Ruth Koehler & family upon the passing of her husband Ted on June 27, 
2021. 
*Sondra Cryderman & family upon the passing of her mother Edith Cryder-
man on June 30, 2021. 
*Sue Larson & family upon the passing of her mother Winnie Anderson on 
July 11, 2021.
In Celebration of: 
*   The students who attended the First Communion class on July 17th: 
Brooklyn Fortin, Elden Wilder, Nora Laxo, Garrett & Julia Crimmins, Ade-
lyn, Oliver & Everett Davis. They will participate in the Lord’s Supper dur-
ing worship on Saturday or Sunday, July 31 or August 1st.

Council Highlights - June 2021
Messiah’s Council met in June & took action on the following items:
* Approved the recommendation of the Reopening Task Force to begin Stage    
A with in-person worship beginning on July 3-4.
* Accepted and welcomed the Tripp Family as new members through trans-
fer from Prince of Peace.
* Discussed the possibility of sponsoring a family seeking asylum in the US.  
A Forum will be held on August 12 where information will be available.
* Set the date for the rescheduled Annual Meeting as September 12.
(There was no council meeting in July 2021)
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In Our Prayers 
Please remember the following people in your prayers at this time: Mae 
Desonia; Lisa Douros; Jan Brown; Martha; Ann Lahti; Grace Wurster; Marjorie 
Vidlund; Mike McGrath; Jean Rahilly; Chris Heiskanen; Brian; Sigurds Janners; 
Chris; Phyllis; Jon; Larry Pagel; Lee; Wil; Jamie Baril; Johnnie; Ray Hasenhauer; 
John & Rose Collins; Scotti Oja & her family; Erin Andrews; Tina & her room-
mate; Matthew Williamson; Linda Ruohoniemi; Jim Shirtz; Cheryl; Billi Jo; 
Wayne Hanmer; Judy Donckers; Karen Johnson; Jill Krah; Michael Orhanen; 
Kristina Asta; Jim, Alli & Johann Elsenbroek; Alison Cory; John; Sierra; Sandy; 
Charlene Avery; Liz Kro
You may call the church office if you would like a person listed in the prayers. Please 
obtain permission from the person to list his/her name. In order to keep the list up to 
date and manageable in size, we will remove names from time to time. We also ap-
preciate updates as to how people listed are progressing. Thank you!

New High School Youth Mentor at Messiah! 
Hello, members of Messiah! My name is Hailey Cronenworth and I am a 
student at Northern Michigan University. This summer and into the upcom-
ing school year, I will be working as a high school youth group mentor here 
at Messiah. As an education student, working with the high school students 
of Messiah will not only be a great, hands-on experience for me moving 
forward in my career, but will provide me with an opportunity to strengthen 
my personal relationship with God while working with you. For this reason, 
I’m looking forward to getting to know the high school-aged students of 
Messiah. Please know that I am here to help, support, and be a friend to all of 
you. I’m very willing to tailor our future group activities to what appeals to 
and works best for you, and I’m simply excited to get to know you.
I’m looking forward to working with the high school students, but also look 
forward to getting to know all of you better. If you ever see me around or see 
me attending church, please feel free to say hello! I’m very excited to become 
a part of this congregation. 

Livestream Sponsorship 
As we move into this post-pandemic phase, we are adding another weekly 
sponsorship item for you to consider. Along with sponsoring the Altar Flow-
ers or the Radio Broadcast, we are adding Livestream. If you would like to 
sponsor our livestream on any given Sunday, contact the office at 225-1119 
or office@messaihlutheanmqt.org. The cost of the Livestream sponsorship is 
$110.
Similar to Altar Flowers & Radio Broadcast, you can sponsor the Livestream 
in Memory or in Honor of a loved one. This will start during the weekend of 
August 7 & 8.  Thank you!

Worship Volunteers Needed! 
We have been so happy to be back to in-person worship Not only have we 
gotten to celebrate together, we also have had the opportunity to welcome 
worshippers & contribute to assisting the pastors in worship. Yes, this means 
that we are continually in need worship volunteers! No previous experience 
required—we are happy to show you the ropes. Please consider some of the 
worship volunteer roles:  greeter, usher, reader, assisting minister.
The church belongs to the people—we invite you to contribute to our wor-
ship life as a community! 

Walking Together Event - September 16
Messiah will be hosting our Synod conference’s Walking Together event on 
Thursday, September 16th at 5:30 pm. It would be wonderful to have a good 
turnout of people from Messiah so that we can learn about what is happen-
ing within the Synod and how we can be involved. This event is a gathering 
of our conference and will include idea generating conversation, encourage 
creative solutions, and offer the blessing of being church together with other 
congregations in our area. If you are interested in coming, please let us know 
by contacting the church office or signing up on the sheet on the welcome 
table!

UP Wild

 
August 8, 4:00 pm central time: Nature Prayer Service "Why Wild Matters", 
Masonville Township Recreational Area, Cole Street, Rapid River.
August 21, 1:30 pm: Wilderness Walk in Lake LeVasseur
August 29, 4:00 pm: Nature Prayer Service @ Presque Isle Gazebo in Mar-
quette followed by potluck & NMU Hoop House volunteer opportunity
For further details: www.upwild.org / lanni@upwild.org / 906-251-0065

Thanks to all those who came out 
for our Kid's Foraging event at 
Lakenenland! To be added to our 
children/family specific offerings and 
listserve contact us.
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To view our calendar, 
updated daily, please go to 
MessiahLutheranmqt.org

To view our calendar, 
updated daily, please go to 
MessiahLutheranmqt.org 
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        Lectionary Readings -  August 2021

 August 1 -- 10th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Reading.....Exodus 16:2-4, 9-15 
 Gospel........John 6:24-35
         

 August 8 -- 11th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Reading......1 Kings 19:4-8      
 Gospel.........John 6:35, 41-51

 August 15 --  12th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Reading......Proverbs 9:1-6
 Gospel........John 6:51-58

 August 22 -- 13th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Reading......Joshua 24:1-2a, 14-18 
 Gospel.........John 6:56-69

 August 29 -- 14th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Reading......Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-9 
 Gospel.........Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

The New Free Store Donations 
The New Free Store is an inter-faith, non-profit group supporting people in 
the greater Marquette area who express a need for free clothing, linen, hy-
giene & cleaning supplies. Over 850 families are now registered to shop for 
free & that number continues to grow. When doing your weekly shopping, 
please remember the items noted below in the coming months. Thank you 
for your support! Feel free to leave these items in The New Free Store ‘drop-
box’ in Messiah’s narthex. 
 *August - Baby wipes & diapers (size 1-5) 
 *September - Feminine pads & tampons

‘Welcome Your Neighbor’ Signs 
These yard signs are available for purchase in the church office for a suggest-
ed donation of $10.00 to offset the cost. The office is open Monday-Thursday 
from 8:30 am - 4:30 pm, Friday & Sunday 8:00 am - 12:00 pm. Feel free to 
come in & pick one up for your yard.

Medication Help Available 
If you have questions &/or concerns regarding your medications, you can 
contact retired pharmacist, Barb Salmela. To get her contact information, 
please contact the church office. All inquiries are confidential. She can help 
find discounts for medication, ways to possibly obtain them for free, or sug-
gest less expensive alternatives.  Also, if you need assistance signing up for 
Medicare, please call Barb for an appointment.  She would be happy to help 
you through this process.

Prayer Partners 
I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer. Prayer Partners will be starting 
back up in the fall. We are only going to have two meetings this year. One in the 
fall and one in the spring, before Easter. The Prayer Partner program is in need of 
children who range in age/grade from 5 year olds through 5th grade & adults to pair 
them with. The sign up sheets will be on the welcome table in the narthex near the 
end of August.   - - - Sincerely, Sherry Johnson, Prayer Partner Coordinator Nursery Attendant Search for Messiah

Messiah is looking to hire two more nursery attendants for our nursery. 
Messiah’s nursery is open to children under the age of 5. Do you know of 
someone who would like a part-time job on Sundays? Do you know a college 
student who is good with young children? The nursery is staffed each Sun-
day from approximately 8:15 am – 11:45 am. Applicants must be at least 18 
years old & will undergo a background check for the safety of the children. 
Anyone interested in this position can contact the church office at 906-225-
1119 or office@messiahlutheranmqt.org

Volunteer Needed at The New Free Store 
The New Free Store is in need of a volunteer to transport and cash in return-
able cans/bottles to the grocery store. They receive approximately 8-10 gro-
cery bags of donated cans/bottles each week. The volunteer would need a car 
with a large trunk or a back hatch. Please contact Judy Kitchen, TNFS Store 
Manager at 906-362-8291, if you are interested. Thank you!
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Messiah’s Christian Education Coordinator 
Hello everyone! My name is Grace and I am your new Christian Education 
Coordinator! I will be responsible for running Sunday School this year at 
Messiah. 
A little bit about me: I am an English and History Education senior at NMU. 
I will be student teaching this winter, probably at Marquette Senior High 
School! I have been going to Messiah since 2018. You may know me from 
online Vacation Bible School, Prayer Partners, the Stewardship Committee, or 
more! You may also know me from the local schools; I worked at Graveraet 
Elementary in 2018-19 and Sandy Knoll Elementary in 2019-20, with some 
intermittent substitute teaching mixed in elsewhere. I am so excited to be 
managing Sunday School this year!
Sunday School will look similar to the past several years. We will be using 
the Spark curriculum again and our age groups will remain the same (Pre-
school and Kindergarten, 1st grade and 2nd grade, 3rd and 4th grade, 5th 
grade). If you have been a Sunday School teacher or substitute teacher, thank 
you so much for your service! Please consider continuing your role this year. 
Several teachers have shared that they do not wish to continue this year, 
which is completely fine. We are grateful for all of your contributions! If you 
have not been a Sunday School teacher, please consider taking on the role, or 
perhaps being available to substitute. We plan to incorporate teams so that 
each classroom will have two teachers. This plan has worked well in the past 
for teachers to share the work each week, alternate weeks, or simply be avail-
able to their partner teachers. Our curriculum is very teacher friendly!
We plan to implement some new items to be shared in the coming weeks, so 
keep an eye out for those! Currently, we are planning the first official week 
of Sunday School on September 19 with Rally Day, a meet-and-greet for Sun-
day School students and teachers, on September 12. We will let you know if 
plans change! While we do not require registration to attend Sunday School, 
we would love to have a record of student names and ages, parent names 
and emails, and emergency contact information. This is NOT mandatory but 
can assist our teachers in communication and supply counts, as well as in the 
event of an emergency. You can share this information in our Google Form 
on our website at messiahlutheranmqt.org.
If you are willing to be a Sunday School teacher or substitute, or have ques-
tions about Sunday School, please email me at miss.grace.gronowski@gmail.
com anytime! I can hardly wait to get to know you all better this year. 
         - - - Grace Gronowski, Christian Education Coordinator

LWR School Kits - August & September 
Messiah’s Women Reaching Women Circle will be gathering school supplies 
for Lutheran World Relief School Kits in August & September.  Please con-
sider donating the following items for the kits, which will be sent to students 
in need in the US and around the world.  A bin is available in the narthex for 
this collection.  Thank you!
LWR School Kits - Items needed:
•70-sheet spiral notebooks, wide- or college-ruled
•30 cm ruler, or ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on the other
•pencil sharpeners 
•Fiskar-type children’s scissors
•box of 16 or 24 crayons 
•Pink Pearl-type erasers 
•ballpoint pens, blue or black ink (No gel ink)

Car Needed 
Messiah member Susan Shaver is in need of a car to borrow or buy. If you 
have a vehicle that you are no longer using, please contact Susan at 720-425-
2539 or email her at susaneshaver@yahoo.com. Thank you!

Zoom Qi Gong for Health & Wellness
• It’s often an effort to keep moving as we age. Our health tosses in so many road-

blocks, increasingly.
• It was so much easier in our youth: Hop up and go and the body responded.
• It does keep our mind active to continually adjust to circumstances and find our 

way through.
• Wherever you are in this journey, wishing you blessings.
Zoom Qi Gong is held on Tuesdays from 12:00 - 1:00 pm. It is lead by Diana 
Magnuson (906-362-9386 or magnusondiana@gmail.com)
Each class member applies their own range of motion to the qigong exercises, 
standing or chair. We use body structure for balance, stress and pain relief in 
daily life; walking, turning, lifting, reaching, sitting. The gentle movements 
can also be used with prayer disciplines, using breathing as an essential com-
ponent. Members turn off video and mute while I lead. It's a welcome ano-
nymity -no competition, rest as you wish. In the beginning and at the end, 
we review together. Instead of a fee, we invite you to make a contribution to 
Messiah Lutheran Church’s food bank at any time as a sign of thanksgiving.

Devotions Link 
www.prayfaithfully.org is an on-line devotional reading service maintained by the 
Northern Great Lakes Synod and written by various pastors and laypersons.  
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       August 2021 Worship Volunteers 
 
Sunday August 1 - 8:30 am 
Ushers- Mike and Emily Coyne 
Greeters- Cathy Seblonka, one needed 
Reader- Kathy Soltwisch 
Assisting Minister-Grant Soltwisch 
 
Sunday August 1 - 10:30 am 
Ushers- Dave Luoma, Jill Luoma 
Greeters- Linda Carlson, one needed 
Reader- Mike Hill 
Assisting Minister- Susan Shaver 
 
Saturday August 7 - 5 pm 
Ushers-  Barb Salmela, one needed 
Assisting Minister- Kathy Godec 
 
Sunday August 8 - 8:30 am 
Ushers- Cathy Seblonka, Ray Jarvis 
Greeters- 
Reader- Brenda Blett 
Assisting Minister- 
 
Sunday August 8 - 10:30 am 
Ushers- 
Greeters- 
Reader- Nancy Raisanen 
Assisting Minister- 
 
Saturday August 14 - 5 pm 
Ushers- Jan Julian, Ron Tervo 
Assisting Minister- Chris Kotila 
 
Sunday August 15 - 8:30 am 
Ushers- Mark Petrie, Linda Berry 
Greeters- Mary Lou Blomquist, one needed 
Reader- Lynne Hammerstrom 
Assisting Minister- Dave Blomquist 
 
Sunday August 15 - 10:30 am 
Ushers- 
Greeters- Linda Carlson, one needed 
Reader- Mark Paulsen 
Assisting Minister-

Saturday August 21 - 5 pm 
Ushers-  
Assisting Minister- Karen Kimar-Johnson 
 
Sunday August 22 - 8:30 am 
Ushers- Al and Gail Edgar 
Greeters- 
Reader- Larry Pagel 
Assisting Minister- Kathy Maynard 
 
Sunday August 22 - 10:30 am 
Ushers- 
Greeters- 
Reader- 
Assisting Minister- 
 
Saturday August 28 - 5 pm 
Ushers-  
Assisting Minister- 
 
Sunday August 29 - 8:30 am 
Ushers- Al and Gail Edgar 
Greeters- Cathy Seblonka, one needed 
Reader- Fred Maynard 
Assisting Minister- Larry Pagel 
 
Sunday August 29 - 10:30 am 
Ushers- 
Greeters- 
Reader- 
Assisting Minister-

Message from Bishop Katherine Finegan
“I am the living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats  

of this bread will live forever; and the bread that I will give for 
 the life of the world is my flesh.”   ~John 6:51

Dear Northern Great Lakes Synod, 
I remember my First Communion on Easter Sunday of my 5th grade year of 
school.  On the Maundy Thursday previous, our community of faith gathered 
for a Seder Meal and even though it was Lent, I had an Epiphany.  That meal, 
coupled with the worship experiences of The Three Days (also called The 
Triduum: Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Holy Saturday with Easter 
Vigil), connected the dots in my 11-year-old mind to the chronology of the 
passion story. Calling Holy Communion the “last supper” actually made sense 
for the first time. One would think that this would have been obvious, but I 
confess it was not. Until that Maundy Thursday Seder, I didn’t quite under-
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In October, as part of Lifelong Faith Formation, I invite you to join me in re-
flecting on how our sacramental theology has been challenged or affirmed by 
pandemic practices and wrestle together over questions that the pandemic has 
brought to the fore.  For example: 
• Can I record the service and press replay at the consecration part so I can 
have communion at home at a time when it’s more convenient?
• Do we still need a pastor if our dad has been blessing the elements at home?
• If a TV preacher had tried to offer communion during their program pre-
pandemic, there would have been a holy uproar.  Why has that changed?
• What have people found to be most meaningful?  What has fallen short of 
that?
• If I don’t have communion every week, or if I missed it for many weeks, will 
God hold that against me?
• What are the pros and cons of having weekly Holy Communion? 
• What effects has the pandemic had on people’s understanding of the pres-
ence of Christ in and out of the community of faith?
• What is non-negotiable for communion to be holy?
As a kid, I was glad when there wasn’t Holy Communion because then there 
would be a children’s sermon – a concession, I’m guessing, to those who were 
concerned with the length of the worship time. As a young adult, I found that I 
missed communion if it wasn’t offered, but also found the liturgy of the weekly 
communion service to not leave a whole lot of room for any other creative 
worship ideas. During the pandemic, I found that I preferred to wait until I 
could eat and drink with the Body of Christ, that is, my siblings in Christ as the 
gathered assembly. For me, anything less than that felt, well…less than. And I 
found it was important to me to give and receive the words “for you” on a one-
to-one basis and not collectively.
During the pandemic, our congregations and pastors have done their best to 
navigate all the questions and decisions that the pandemic demanded.  It has 
not been easy. I have taken comfort in remembering that this is Christ’s church 
and whatever mistakes we made in the last year, God will have another 100 
years to correct before the next major pandemic strikes. However, I do believe 
there is room for us, as people of faith who love our church, to pause and re-
flect on what we believe are the essential components of our worshipping life. 
Whether this reflection happens in your own devotions, with a group in your 
congregations, or as part of our Synod wide conversation, I believe there will 
be blessing.  
Jesus commands us to eat and drink. Add to that the promise of his presence, 
and we have more than enough reason to desire a spot at the Lord’s Table. In 
good Lutheran tradition, that invites the engagement of both head and heart, 
we are blessed to wrestle with the question…and ask it again…what does this 
mean?  - - Yours in Christ,  Bishop Katherine Finegan

stand the flow and connectedness of Jesus’ last hours. When Easter Sunday 
came, there were two worship services with a brunch in between. I had to stay 
for both services, so I went to communion twice that morning.  My parents 
thought that was funny and I remember not really understanding why.
I would guess most of us have a First Communion story. And those who are 
older will remember when Holy Communion was celebrated far less frequent-
ly – annually even, then maybe monthly, then every other week, and for many 
of our congregations, our pre-pandemic rhythm was weekly.
For the last thirty years or so, our church body has encouraged weekly commu-
nion so that people will be reminded with a clear and tangible sign, a sign they 
can taste and touch, that Christ is with them, and they are forgiven and loved.  
After all, this news is so good it is just that difficult to believe. We need to be 
reminded regularly.  In the words of Luther, “This is most certainly true.”
But then the pandemic made worshiping together in person unwise. And what 
is Holy Communion without the gathered assembly? 
Faithful people tried to answer this question in consideration of our theological 
traditions and in new practices meant to meet the challenges.  
• Some fasted until we could gather again, relying on the presence of Christ in 
the Word proclaimed, personal devotions, and Bible study through online or 
written communications.
• Some provided a combination of online worship followed by communion of-
fered in the parking lot, referred to by some as “drive through communion.”  
• Some encouraged online viewers to provide their own elements at home, 
bread and juice/wine, which was consumed during an online communion ser-
vice where people were gathered virtually.
• Some encouraged bringing your own elements to parking lot worship, 
broadcasted through a short-range FM transmitter, so people were able to wor-
ship together, separately in their cars.
• Many gathered for worship outside and came up with creative ways to safely 
distribute the elements, including the newly invented “communion pods” with 
wafer and juice prepackaged.
How much of these new practices will continue post-pandemic remains to 
be seen. As we enter August, our gospel readings will highlight the words of 
Jesus regarding his identity as the Bread of Life and the importance of eating 
and drinking in memory of him. Week after week we will hear about Jesus and 
bread and body and blood. I do believe it is not uncommon for weekly preach-
ers to feel like they have nothing left to say about Jesus and bread by the third 
week.  
With our gospel readings so focused on Jesus as the Bread of Life in the coming 
weeks, and as the Church emerges from pandemic challenges and begins to 
reestablish former practices, now is a good time to consider again what is Holy 
Communion and how do we best honor its practice so that what we do and 
think and is “good, right, and salutary.”
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